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Pay N10k instead of N15k & get both downloads! 

1. [5 Part Audio] Tested Strategies to Save Money 

(& Grow Profits) Running YOUR Farm Business 

Delivery Mode: Five 30 Minute AMR audio files emailed 

to you for playback on phone or PC. 

Duration: 2.5 hrs | Price : N10k 

Description: Farm CEOs who correctly apply these 

secrets will experience increased success with fewer 

reasons to fret/stress daily. There are several strategies, 

but the most powerful of them all yields multidimensional 

rewards at low to zero cost: That strategy is "Reduce 

Variable Cost Inputs You Have to Spend Cash On!" 

How do you do that? Simply carry out the 5 steps 

outlined below, and watch your profits grow! 

A. Find ways to make/grow variable cost inputs yourself at 

low to zero cost. 

B. If you have to buy them, find ways to pay without cash: 

Barter Is Smarter. 

C. Or find ways to get them without paying upfront I.e. so 

you can later pay the supplier from your inevitable sales. 

TIP: Cash flow is critical to profitable operation...AND 

everything is negotiable! 

D. Setup a reliable Variable Costs data recording, analysis 

and report generation system to facilitate timely and 

accurate monitoring of your item's usages - to minimize 

avoidable losses like wastage or outright theft. 

E. Use the historical records from your system to establish 

best practice control limits that will guide purchase/usage 

of each item by farm operatives. That way, budgeting/ 

planning for Variable Cost inputs will become more 

predictable. 

2. [2 Part Audio] Useful Ideas for Low Cost Animal 

Feed Production Using Local Ingredients - based 

on Civil War Experimentation by Biafran Scientists 

[Audio Podcast] Amazing Story: How Biafran Scientists 

Innovated Low Cost Animal Feed (During the Nigerian 

Civil War) Using Zero Cost Local Ingredients 

Subtitle: Tried & Tested practical ideas for Farm CEOs to 

deal with feed production hardships they face today! 

A Buyer's Feedback Within Hours of Buying It: 

"Good evening. I really enjoyed the audio lectures you 

have actually hit the nail on the head and you also 

strengthen some of my belie(f)s and convictions about 

running a farm. I would also like to know the names 

those plants you talked about on the lectures so that I can 

learn more about them. Finally I would like to get the 

PDF or URL link to the Indian website that carried out 

research on alternative feed ingredients for livestock feed 

production. Thanks a lot. " - Aliyu Muhammed, Sent from 

my iPad 

Delivery Mode: 2 AMR Audio files emailed to you 

Duration: 1.5 hrs | Price: N5k  

Aliyu i.e. the above CEO sent me the message below 

via Facebook a week before buying this audio series : 

"Good day sir I sent you the link to your article as a 

reference. I really enjoy your articles even though I have 

not yet bought any of your products yet. I love your 

thinking I wish more Africans can think like you not just 

Nigerians. Best regards. P. S. Thanks a lot for the 

wonderful articles. Keep it up"  

URL to the article he read: Conversation with a Nigerian 

in Diaspora, About Nigeria | SD Nuggets™ 

http://tayosolagbade.com/sdnuggets/conversation-with-a-

nigerian-in-diaspora-about-nigeria 

Happy New Year in advance, to you and your family! 

 

Tayo K. Solagbade  (27
th

 Dec. 2016, Lagos, 

Nigeria) | tayo@tksola.com | +234-803-302-1263 or 
+229-66-122-136 | www.thefarmceo.net  
Location Independent Multipreneur & Founder of the 
Cost-Saving Farm Business Ideas Club.  

Two (2) Cost-Saving Audio Podcasts for Farm CEOs  

1. Tested Strategies to Save Money (& Grow Profits) Running YOUR Farm Business 

2. Useful Ideas for Low Cost Animal Feed Production Using Local Ingredients - based 

on Civil War Experimentation by Biafran Scientists 
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